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PURE CANADIAN CATTLE.

Pzties wishing to buy or sell pure bred C anadian eattle
will find it avantageous to apply to

J. A. COUTURE, V. S.,
49 Garden St., Quetco.

PROVINCIAL COMPETITION OF AGRICULTURAL
MEBIT.

TO PARMERS.

Such are the conditions of this competition. that no indus-
trioza farmer need hesitace to Compete for fear that bis want
of means should prevent him from contending with compe-
fitors more favoured in tbis respect than himself. The Judges

will have to distinguis-h, as their principal duty, those 'who
make the best of their farms. without exhausting them, at
the lemat outlay compared with the net profit they derive
from them.

Truc merit and industry, not wcalth, will insure success.
A diploma and a silver medal will be .awarded to those who

obtain the degrce of: Try great Merit, that is, 85 points
out of 100 assigned to perfect cultivation.

A diploma and a bronze medai for the degree of: Great
.M1ferit, i. c. 75 points out of 100.

A diploma for the degrec of: Aerit, i. c. 65 points out of
the 100.

Fo.- the purposes of this competition, the province bas been
dividcd into five agricultural regions, and the competition
will bc held this ycar in the region of Montreal, corprising
the following counties :

Jacques-Cartier, Hochelaga, Laval, Deur-Mlontagnes, Son-
langes, Vaudreuil, nad that part of the counticsof Argenteuil
an Tcrrebonne containing cthe parisbes and townships not
included in the Laurentides.

COMPISTITOR8.

Shall be allowed to compete :
Those who. have won prises in the County or county divi-

sions competition's for the best cutivatcd farms.
In ail cases. the competitor must cultivate, whether as

proprietor or as tenant. a farm of whieh at tcast sixty ar-
pents inauperficies shall be under cultivation, tvhcther in hay,
pasturç, garden-trope, vegetables, orobard, small fruits, &o., &c.
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ENTRIES.

The entries made on forme provided for that purpose muet
be in the hands of the seceretaries of the agricultural Foeieties
of the counties in which the competititors reside before the
15th May next. These blanks will contain a certain number
of questions, for the information of the Judgee, to whiolh
hte competitors are requested te reply.

The secrotaries of the agricultural societies will forward
the entries received by them te the secretary of the Council
of agriculture on or before the lst June next and no entry
will be received after that date.

PROGRA M ME.

DETAILS OF THE COMPETITION, AND BASIS FOR THE
APPORTIONMENT OF POId TS.

Points common te all competitors: Number
cf peints.

1. System of onitivation best snited te the soil and
circumstunees................... .......... . ......... 4.

2. Division of the farm into fields ....... ............ 2.
3. Yences ................................................. 4.
4. Destruction of -weeds.................... 3.
5. House and buildings................................. 9.
6. Agricultural tools and implements................. 5.
7. Manure ......... ...................................... 5.
8. The greatest degree of order f method and of

carefulness, as exemplified by the working of
the farm as a whole and in the condition of each
part individually...................................... 5.

9. Acounts--expenditure and profit...... .... ...... 3.

Points, subject to nodifcation according to
the different (cases).

10. Permanent improvements, in relation te the
peculiar ciroumstances of each farma (the appor-
tionment of these points is left to the discretion
of the Judges), such as: the clearing off and uti-
lisation of stones, levelling, straightening of
water-courses, drainage -md water-furrowing,

ditches, cross-furrows, so.-improvements (amen-
demnentsdu sol), such as : clay on sand and sand
on clay soils, turf, ashes, &c., ploughing-in green.
crops, shelter for cattle, plantations of forest-
tres, for shelter and other purposes, condition
of and improvements in the sugary, where
there are maple-groves, economical and handy
watering places, silces, state of the roads on the
competitor& farm, and any other profitable im-
provement ............................................. 15.

11. Live Stock, race, brced, quality, number,
adaptation te the soil, climate, markets. and te
other circumstances that should guide the intel-
ligent farmer in his selection, (under this head
are ineluded horses,cattle,sheep, pige, poultry,&c.) 15.

12. State of cultivation of : grain, meadows, pas-
turcs, green-crops, hoed-crops, orchards, gardens,
small.fruits. &0. (apporttonment of these points
ls left te the discretion of the Judges)............ 30.

100.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE PROGRAMME.

ln their deoisions, the Judges will be guided by the per.
fection of the cultivation, whatever may b the quality of the
soil, the course of cropping, or the systemn of improvement
pursued. They will endeavour tc ascertain how far the om-

petitor may serve as a model or example, by the way in
which ho works bis farm, without exhausting it, and at the
least expeuse compared with the net profit he derives frein it.

In judging the buildings, the Judges shall bcgin with the
farm.house, ita situation, the precautions taken to scouro its
hbalthiness, drainat , ventilation, water supply &o., &0.

Not only shall the barn, the stables ud cow.stalls, the
piggcry, sheep.hed, &0., be carefully inspected, but special
attention shall bo paid te the dairy, the poultry.house, the
ice.house, &o. In Lhis inspection, as well as in that of the
farm.implements nid tools, the Judges shall take particular no.
tico of any improvement or useful novelty they may find, and
give'such a description of it in their report, that aniy one who
chooses inay make a trial of it and apply it te his own benefit,
at home. At their discretion, the Judges shall grant a nun-
ber of points, in proportion te the importane of the said im.
provements and novelties, whieh points may bo taken froin
the remainder of the points mentionèd in tbe programme, net
previc.usly appropriated.

In thqir apportionment of the points, the Judges shall take
into consideration, net only the more important operations of
agriculture, but the details : butter, cheese, poultry.rearing,
becs, domestie productions, &e.; and shall consider, as far as
possible, if these specialties are well suited te the circum-
stances of the competitor, and are of such a nature as te as-
sure him a genuine profit.

The Judges shall ascertain if every thing they are called
upon te inspect on a farm, such as animals, implements, &c.,
really belongs te the farm in question, and forms part of its
genuine"stock.

WEED.-When the Judges shall note auy instance Of
serious negligence, on the part of a competitor, in eouteading
against the growth of weeds, net only shall they refuse te
grant any of the points assigned in the programme te the
item : " Destruction of Weeds "; but, furthermor, they shall
deduct a certain number of points, net exceeding five, from
the points given by them. for other matters, and they shall
make special mention of this in their report.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR OoMPETITORS IN MAKING
THEIR ENTRIEs.

The competitor shall give :
(a) his name and Christian naines in faull
(b) his place of residence, bis parish (or township), range

(or concession);
(c) bis post.ofiee.
(d) the size of the farm, for which ho desires te compete,

its aoreage and situation;
(e) its distance fromn the nearest railroad station or steam-

boat wharf;
(f) ho shall also state whether he occupies the said farrm

as owner, tenant, orfarmer, and shall give the amount of the
municipal valuation of the farm;

(g) ho shal give a detailed list of bis stock kept and sup-
ported on the said farm for which ho competes, mntioning
the number of horses, colts, mileh.cows, butchers' beasts, bulls,
yôung animals, sheep, pigs, &o., showing, as for as possible,
the breeds te which they belong;

(hi he shall state fuUy the system of eultivation ho pursues;
(i) ho shall state if ho buys manure, and if se, how many

one-borse loads a year; or if be buys lime, plaster, or other
commercial fertilisers, how much and at what price.

(k) ho shall give the quantities of the different grains, fod-
der, petatoes, vegetables, &o., ho grew lans year.

Tho form of entrance, which will be sent te the competitors
by the secretary of tI igrioniltural society te which they
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belcag, contains blanks in whioh replies to all theso questions
are to be entered. At first sight, they will appear too minute;
among oth.rs. those about turkeys, ducks, geese, fowls, &a.;
but every good farmer knows the importance of these details,
and wben people consider that, with a system of breeding so
imperfeot as ours now is, the exportation of eggs and roultry
from Canada amounted in the year ending June 30th 1888 to
two and a-hnlf million of dollars, it will be acknowledged that
this is a detail which deserves Ferious confideration. It is
not, then, exicting too much from any intelligent farner if to
ask him to try and reply to those questions, as much for his
own sake as to facilitate the task of the Judges.

Competitors aro requested to add to their answers a
siali plan or outline of the farta for whieh they intend to
compote, showing its divisions or fields, with the dimensions
of cach, the situation of the buildings, the water-courses,
ditches, &o. It is not expected that this plan will be drawn
with the nicety of a surv<yor; aill that is required is an outline
that any intelligent fariner, either himself, or with the help
of his neighbours, oan make at home.

WU RHODES, Comm. of Agricll.
Quebee, March 24th, 1890.

ENTRIES TO BE MADE BY COMPETITORS IN THE 0o3IPETITION
!O.R AGRIOULTURAL MERIT.

(Sec explanatory notes annexed.)
(a) Name and Christian name.s of competitor:
(b) His abode :
(c) Post.office :
ifl To say if ho be owner, tenant, or farmer (fermier).
i-) To state the distance, in miles, fron a steam.bo2t

v.iarf.
How far from a railroad station.
« ly fara is valued at $-. I value it, for farning

purposes, at $
The competitor will reply, to the besi of his belief, to the

following questions, to assist the Judges as much as possible
in their work.

Of how many arpents (or acres) does the farta entered fo
competition consist ?

Give the number of acres or arpents of.arable land
" , o? pasture not arable

in bush :
in orchard

Extent of garden :-- feet X - fet.
(g) Please give the number of animals you keep on the

farm in question : ientioning the breed, and if they are
thoroughbred or crosses.

Nunber.

Stallions ...........

Brood.mares.... ... ..

Other work-horses... .

Colis and fillies 3 yr. old.

"9 " 2 tg

e tg 1 £4

" I fools of the
year ................

Balls .................

Breed. Thoro'-
bred.

t i i *1. jijj~' I

Crosses.

Con(inued.

Nulmber.

Milch-cows .... .....

Butcelirs' beasts 2 yrs and
upwars .

Breeding catile 2 yrs and
upwards..

Breeding cattle 1 yr and
upwards................ ...

Breeding cattle calves o
the year............. ........

Rams.................. ........

Ees .........................

Breeding lambs.................

Sort of animal.

Boars ................

Breeding sows .........

Young pigs..........

Turkey.cocks...........

Breeding do. hens.....

Young do...... .........

Cocks ..............

iens .............

Chiekens ................

Ganders .................

Geese............ .........

Goslings.................

D:akes .......... .......

Ducks ............... ...

Ducklings ...........

Number.

...... ......

.... .......

... .........

....... ...

...... ......

... .........

............

... .........

...... ......

............

... .........

B3reed. cbr roses.

Breed. Thored.

............ ... .........

....... ... .. . ..

... ....... ..... ......

............ ......

...... ...... ...... ......

............ ...... ......

............ ...... ......

............ .......---...

............ .. .........

............ ............

........... ...... ......

............ ............

............ ..... ......

... ......... -..... -.....

....--... ' ............

...............

........ .......

..rosses Remark.

......... .. ......

..... .... .....

........ , ,.........

......... ...... .....

........ ..........

......... 1...... ....

......... ..........

......... ..........

......... ..........

......... ..........

......-.. ...... ....

....-.. ....,.....

......... 1...... ....

.Number of agrieultural implements belonging to the comi-
peting farm : Pair-horse - one-horse- ploughs

Pair-horse -.- and one-horse barrows
Grabbers or scarifiers, one-horse -two-horse --
Horse-he -
Rollers, onc-horse - and two-hc.s-e
Grain-sowerone-horse -.. two-horse- hand.sower-
Turnip, &o., drill: one-horse - two.horse
Other implements for working the )and:
Nain--- two.horse-do. one.horse

do. hand
Two.horse mowers --- one.horse do.--
Hay.rake : -- - .ay-tedder
Hay.cart or waggon(summer): one.horse- two.horse-
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Hay sleighs: one-horse - - two hors-
One horse reper-two-horse do.-
Reaper and binder
Other two-horse implements
Other one horso implements
Dung cars---- Other oarts or waggons.
Dung sleighs - Other sleighs for farm-use.

H1ARVEST OF 1889.

(l k) Kind. Numbcr of acres or Bushels harvested.arpents.

Wheat ........................

Bnrley ............ .....

Oats....... ..............

Pease ..............----

Beans ................... ...·..
Maize. ..... ............ --...... .........

Other grain......... .... ... . ...... ... ~.----

Potatoes ...... ........ ........ ....... ----.............. .......................

Turnips....---. -----.-- ............ . -. ...--. . .......

Mangels............. ......... ............. . ..................

Carrots ................... ................. •••••

Other roots............... ..... ......... ..... .......................

Green-rop-kinds of......... ....................... ............

Silo-m aize ....... ............... ........................... ....s...................

Clover-meadow ...... .............................

Other meadow........ ...........................

Pasture.......... .. ............ ........................... ........................

The competitar is requested ta say;
How many acres he breaks up annually: meadows

acres -- pastures
How long have the oldest meadows been laid down ?

years.
How long have the oldest pastures been down ?- years

And during how many years had you ploughed and sown
hliese pieces before you laid them down ta meadow or pasture ?

.j Please state if you buy any dung- one-horc loads.
do do plaster- barrel.
do do lime- busels.
do do unleached ashes - bushe.
do do leached ashes- bushele.
do do superphosphate - tons : state

kind and cost.
do do other fertilisers: state kinds and

cost.
Also please say if you buy any extrancous food; in order

ta rear or fatten more stock on your farta.
Bran ? - tons.- price
Grain-state kinds- bushels.
Ifoulée do Ibs., price per cental.
Huy do do 2,000 lbs.
Straw do do 1,200 lbs.--
Other kinds of food-give details, if you please. -

··............ .----- .-- --- . ..... .... . ... .....

··... . ............... · ·..- ·. --.. ------ -..--.

...... ...... ..... .--...... ...... ...... ...... ......

............... .-------.....-..-.....· · · ·.-- •.-.--...

.·.. ...-. ------ ..--.... ..· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ,.
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ACCOUNTS.
The competitor would greatly assist the Judges if ho would

give an estimate of what ho sold in 1889, and the prices ro-
ecived for animals ;en animaux), stating the kinds and the
sum total ì.eceived for them.

Grain- do---number of bushels---total price.
Hay- quantity " c
Straw - do -- "
Butter do " "
Cheese do tg il
Milk sont to the oreamery- quantity " "

do do fatory - do " "
Other sales çf farm.produee during the yr." "
Also, an estimate of what he has spent, beyond the family

<xpenses, for divers purchases connected with his farm.
These details will show the style of accounts required fromi

the competitors.

.PLAN OP TUE FARM AND BUILDINGS.

If it would not cost the competitor too much time and
trouble, it would be useful ta add to the plan of the farm an.
other plan showing the position of the bouse and of oach of
the farm-buildings, and, if possible, the way in which the
cow-stalls stables, piggery, &o., are divided, in order that the
Judgcs may more easily point ont the improvements, that
may serve for models, as much as regards the economy of
space, as the saving of time in feeding the oattle.

DE OMNIBUS HEBUS.

March 4th, 1890.

Farmyard dun.-This manure contains, on an average,
per ton :

Ammoniz,=to 60 >bs. sulphate of ammonia=5 Ibs.
Potash 12 lbs.
Phosphate of lime 15 lbs.=6.87 phosphorio acid.

What, then is this dung worth ?
15 lbs. ammonia at 13 cents a pound =81 .95
12 lbs. potash at 41 cent = .54
6.90 bs.phosphoric acid at7 ets = .49

82.98 per 2,2401bs.
82.65 per 2,000 lbs. But this is on the supposition that the
three constituents above named are in a perfect state of
readiness to do their duty, that there be no waste by washiag
or evaporation, and that the application of the dung to the
land be conducted in the maost econo.aically practical manner.

As a matter of fact, the potash, ammonia or rather the
nitrogen, and the phosphorio acid in farmyard dung as gener-
ally carried out of the cowstalls and stables, are all in a most
unprepared state, and %ntil the manure and the soit have
been thoroughly mixed together aul the fertilising conbti-
tuents of the former set froe and liquified by the rain, the
plants may search f£r food during many a day of the growing
season without finding any.

Therefore, takiog a fairer mode of calculating the value of
the anuionia, potash, and phosphorie acid, contained in ordi.
nary farmyard dung, I should be inclined to proced as fol-
lows; the aminonia, as nmtrogen, in '' tankage' is valued by
the agricultural chemists of the United States at 8 cents,
the phosphorie acid at 4 cents, and the potash at 4. cents a
pound, so our account will stand thus :
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Nitrogen, 12½ lbq. at, 8J cents.=$ 1.06
Phosphorio acid.6.90lbý at 4 = 28
Potasb, 12 Ibs. ut 4t " = .51

$1.85 per gross ton= $1.65
per 2,000 lbs., and I cannot say that I should liko to pay muli
more for it. Upon what doc Mr. Parmly, in the succeeding
paragraph, grounds his calculation 1 In which of Sir John
Lawes' writings does ho find the advice to " apply fertilizers
and plow in certain leguminous crops ? " Lawes allows the
practice in places far removed froin markets, but he, as well
as nine.tenths of both the scientists and farmers of England,
would nover drean of burying such valuablo food for cattle
as leguminous plants.

Mr. Brown, of' the College at Guelph, had to value his
dung at 2.40 a ton, to make both ends meot. I saw $10.00
a ton set forth as its truc practical value only the other day.
I add, for the benefit of those who may wish to calculate its
worth for themselves the following from the transactions of
the Agrieultural Departinent at Washington, dated 1889

Potassium oxidc............ 4ý ets. a pound.
Phosphoric acid.... ..... 6 ets. " 1
Nitrogen........................ 16J cts. " "i

16ý ots. for nitrogen equais, as nearly as possible, 13J ots. for
animonia. Mr. Vasey's price, for sulphato of ammonia-25>1 1
-at bis works at Hochelaga, is 83 25 a hundred i ornail
quantities : sec Journal for June 1888 : " At present, I ask
for 25 01, eulphate, 3* cents per pound per barrel of 300lbs..
and 83.25 per 100 ibs. for two tons lots; cash, f. o. b. Mont-
real. For larger quantities I couR say rather less. I supply
alt the requirements of the Standard Fertiliser Co.

Youra faithfully,
(Signed) J. (. VAsBY.

To which passage, I see, I added a nota: " Perhaps, if I
keep on hammering at it, I shall get the price of phosphori-i
acid equally reasonable." And I did, too, for available phos.
p'oric acid is now 6J te 7 ets a pound, whoreas, when I
wrote, it was 10 cents 1

Barnyard Manure and Humus.

EDS. CouiTar GENTLEUAN-On page 104 of your paper
a very valuable article, by Mr. U. H. Hillman, is presented.
Bis statements arc clear and practical. I once gave the ad-
vice that one sh d not farm more land than he could dress
with barnyard manure once in at least seven years. It may
be said, " What is to be done when animais are net kept? "
The advice needs 14tle modifying, for the beneffts te bu de-
rived from the organie elements contained in yard manure
eau be gotten by plowing under some growing crop.

So tihe important truth is discernable that ucessful treat-
ment of the soil demands something more than what we con-
stantly hear of in - commercial fertilizers," viz., nitrogen,
phosphorio acid and potash. What is this something se im-
portant-contained in both yard manure and growing crops ?
It is " humus," a result of the decay of vegetable matter.
Among the pieces o good advice Sir John B. Lawes gives, is
" apply fertilizers y.d plow in certain leguminous crops." He
knows that it is net poszible for ail te have freo access te ma-
nure heaps; but he tells us that pr'wing in crops answers the
saie purpose as the application of yard munure.

Let us inquire whether well kcpt barayard manure is not
worth more than it is usually bought for. Prof. S. W. John-
son values a ton of it at 85.77, vis.:

9 lbs. phosphoric acid, at 16e ......... $1.44
9.8 lbe. potash, at 7o..... ............. 0.68

14 lbs. ammonia, at 25o.................. 3.65

35.77

Deep ploughing.-My good friend, Dr Hoskins, tias, in
the Vernent Watchman, a very sensible remark on the danger
of " unpractically trained men " being influenced by " theore-
tical talk." He quotes an instance (sec below) of the injudi-
cious application of deep ploughing on a clay.farm in Rhode
Island, and adds : '. Since that, most of the thoorists have
stopped ;alking of dep ploughing."

Might 1, criainly not sn unpractically traincd man, bc
allowed to say that the failure of deep ploughing, many in.
stances of which have come under my observation. may gene-
rally bo tra'ced te two sources : cither the crop sown imme-
diately after the deep furrow has been a grain.orop, or the
deep ploughing bas been given in spring

la the south-east of Englang, where I farmed for 15 years,
the best mon observed, in connection with this subject, threo
rules: never to bring t-io much of the raw subsoil up at once;
never te pleugh 3ceoply for any crop except a manured root
crop; and the deop furrow was invariably given before Christ-
mas. Tho land, in Kent, was farmed on the 4.courso plan
-roots, barley, ý seeds * pulse, wheat; and the wheat-
stubble, after having been ole-mned in the fall with the broad-
sharc-plough, harrows, roller, and horse-rake, was broken up,
from 10 te 12 inches deep, with the old lurn-rice plough,
drawn by four heavy herses, about November. This depth was
considered sufiient, and as an acre a day was the usual stini,
it was net au expensive job About the year 1834, when I was
a1 mere boy, a suddcn irruption of Scotch bail/fs-foremen,
grieves, farmers-took place; they introduced pair-horso
ploughs and shallow ploughing-six and seven inches--throw-
ing aside the old plough with its wooden beam and gallows,
and, thougir otherwise they wore good farmers, in a very few
years the land refused te bear anything lhke the crops it had
been aceustomed to yield under the old systema. I should not
be afraid, aller 30 years experience of the Canadian climate,
of ploughing any soif deeply-but, I should net go more than
two inches below the old furrow the first time.

Editorial Nolings. DEEP PLOWING.-The influence of
theoretical talk upon unpractically trained m-u, even of great
intelligence, was strongly shown in a notable failure on a clay
farma in Rhode Island, where wonders were to be wrought by
deep-ploughing and undtrdraining. The occupant was ail
right as te the latter, but bitterly disappointed in the resulta
of the former. " He might have known butter," we have
heard it remarked many times. Possibly ; but ho never could
know se well as after trial of it, and since that most of the
theorists have stopped talking of the plowing. The truth is,
the nature of crops most raised in America, and the char.
acter af most of our arable soils, require only moderato depth
of tillage-one that wilt keep the reote of the crop in the
warm upper stratum of earth, within reach of the manure,
the air, the sun, and the light and flecting rains of our Ame-
ricin summers.

Rape.-Ha, ha I at last the value of this crop is beginaing
te be recognised. I have been trying te vulgarise it here for
many years, but with very trifling results. The subjoined
paragraph is from an excbange :

RAPE (OR COLE).-" Rape, Broad Leaved Dwarf Eesex."-
Extensively cultivated for soiling purposes; as a feeding plant
the yield is abundant, and is very nutritious-nearly all ani.
mals are fond of it. " The Ontario.School of Agriculture,
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Gueiph," rocommendi the useof Rape very strongly, especially
as food for sheep, and it contend that the farmers of the Domi-
nion do not sow it to he extcnt they shouli do. Sw in May,
cither broidcast or in drills; 4 to 6 lbo, broadcast per lb , 11e.,
or 15c. postpaid. Special quotations for large quantities.

Sown broadoanst, rape requires no hoeing.

3iangels in the States.-I really begin to believe that
there is a future for thc root-erop in the Northern States. A
year or se ago, I publisied an extract frou Uic Vermont
Watehmnan, containing a sprcch of Mr. Aitkcn's, in which he
spoke of the fcasibility of' growing man-ngel with a profit in
the State of Vermont. This year, Dr. Hoe.kins publisbes the
following in the sanie paper :

' Beets al four cents a bushel..-Mr. Aitken, manager of
the Billings farn at Woodstock, gives the following account
of his last year's crop of stock beets (Norbiton Giant). Those

bwho were interested in his paper read at the dairymen's meet.
ing a year ago will bo glad to read the following: " This year
we raised 124 tons fromt a fraction over two Pores, at a little
more than fifty tons per acre, the largest crop I ever raised ;
and as the expense of growing then, with the exception of
harvesting, is practicaily the saine as would be required for a
crop of twenty-six tons, it is very evident that they would
cost much less than the smaller crop. As this was an un
usual crop, wo will take an average one of thirty-four tons
and call the cost of' raising them four cents per bushel. We
raised a year ago on 2.18 acres seventy-five tons-thirty-four
tons, 282 pounds, or 1,138 bushels per acre, which at $1.48
per ton, the food value given them by chemists, gives us
$63. 13 per acre for the roots alone. The leaves, according
to chenical analysis, are worth $2 07 per ton, and would weigh
10 5 tons, which at the value just given would amount to
.322.55, naking the whole crop, roots and tops, $85.68, de-
duet 845.52, the cost of raising them, and wo have a net profit
of $40.16."

I do net quite understand the figurma; for intance: the
mangel leaves are said te be worth 82 07 a ton, and the roots
$1 48, a ton 59 ents less I This must b a imistake, as,
practically, the leaves are very poor food, and theoretically,
according to Wolff, the roots are worth $2.80, a ton, and the
leaves, $2 00. In England, the leaves are rarely harvested;
the sheep-enerally the ewe-flock-are run over the field after
the roots are carried off, and they tread in more than they
eat.

This crop of mangels is almost equal to Mr. Sdraphin
Guèvremonts great crop of swedes-grown in 1887-which
I laid ut 1,600 bushels te the acre.

I have no doubt that, in time, Ir. Aitken-a Scotchman I
presume-will persuade bis neighbours that singling roots
is not snob a terribly expensive job as some people think.

Analysis.-Professor Henry " finds oats a very fine feed
for milch-cows, " They hive been esteenied so to be in En-
gland for some hundreds of years. But, thon, the professer
adds with perfect honesty: ' They have a value beyond that
-hown by any analysio. " So, I may say, have swedes and
other roots.

Prires of ritrogenous nanures.-In England, to-day, ni-
trogenous manures are reisonable enough in price. In sul-
phate, amionia is worth there, Il cents a pound, in nitrate
of soda, 10 cen' s. As we eau get ammonia bore, in sulphate,
for 13 cents, t'iere is no teompation to import it, an end at
wbich I have been striving for the last 9 years.

Testing fertdisers.-As, from all I can gather, thore seems
every prospect of a good trade being done in artificial manutes

in tho province, and as there may be some purchasrs who
vould like to be certai . that the lots they arc dealing with

ceone up to the analysis as marked on the bagî, it would not
bc amiss to lay down certiin rules as a guide to the taking
of samples intended to he submitted to the government analy.
tical chemist for bis inspection. I think the following, always
under submission, would answer the purposo:

Immediately on arrival, one bag out of oevery three, for
small lots, four of every ton, for largo lots, shouldi be opened-
before one or moro witnesses-tho contents thoroughly mixed,
and fron a pound te a pound taken. This should be packed
in a perfectly dry box, and forwarded to the government
laboratory without delay, another equal weight being sealied
up in another dry box and retained by the purchaser for fcar
of accidents.

HIuit.ing and barb-toire fences.--It is a very curious fact, but
a fact that most observant minds must have noticed, that when
anything has becn brought by art and skill te perfection, the
knell of its doom may be soon exp ·eted to toll I Towards the
year 1840, the coaches on most of the English hign-roads
werc under such consuummato m mnagement, and the horses were
so c.tefully selected and su equally matched, that although they
carried from 14 to 16 passengers, with their luggage, besides
the guard and the coaclman, the contractors had no difficulty
in kcoping the tine, which was in general, 10î miles an hour,
including stoppags-equal to 12 miles an hour all through.
lu five years from the above date, the railroads had driven
evcry coach off the.road, except those running in the North
of Scotland and in 10ornwall.

And so, now that hunting whether of the fox, the stag, or
the bare, bas arrived at a pit3h of perfectiou untirely unknown
to BcLkford or any of his contemaporaries kcrca, 1760); when
hounds run faster, carry a botter head, and, in spite of thcir
increased speed, arc as patient over a cold seent as the coarser
bredi hounds of my younger days; when the horses are botter
bred and the servants (huntsmen and whips) are more sober
and equally skilled in judging of the hne of the fox ; now,
when all things in the hunting field are as near perfection as
thcy eau be, I se by the English papers that many Masters,
are talking of giving up their respective countries on account
of the injury done to both horses and hounds by the horrd
barb-wire fonces.

Use of artißfcials and dung.-A question bas been asked
me as to the be, efits derived from the addition of a moderate
dressing of artificial manure to a half-dres-ing of dung. The
answer is simply this: for some weeks aftet the application
of farmyard manure to the land, it exerts no influence on the
growth of the crop sowa. The fertilising consttuents of the
droppings of animals must first be converted into a liquid
state before they are fitted for plant food, and this, together
with the previeus nitrification of the ammoniacal matters
takes some time. But the artificials have been converted
by the chemical action induced in their preparation into a
readily accessible forai, and the tiny radicles of the young
turnips or mangels eau feed upon them almost immediately
after they protrude themselves from the -Seed, the natural
moisture of the land liquefying them in 24 hours. Thus the
young plants find themselves supplied at once with food suited
to their infantine powers of imbibition; they start at once
into rapid growth; and continuing to feed upon thir carefully
prepared sustenance for the first month or se, at the expiration
of that time their now robuster roots find themselves in contact
with the dung which by that time will have become perfectly
cooked--so to speak-and thoroughly adapted to carry ou their
growth to maturity.
It is this pushing forward of the yoaung plaut by artificih that
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enables the farmer to grow swedes and turnips in places where
the fly would, otherwise, devour these crops tiast as they
came up. In the best farmed districts of the Eastern counties
of England, no one would dream of sowing swedes or turnips
without a partial dressing of artificials-generally s"'-erphos-
phate- ; and this is net a novel practice, but. one th4 t has
obtained, te my knowledgo, for more than fbrty years A
largo crop of turnips or rape is raised by a combination of dung
and superphosphate, and this crop it cither wholly or parti-
ally caten on the ground by sheep, with the effict of lcaving,
the soil weli stocked with both nitrogenous and phosphatio
matters. This, of course, on the lighter land. On the heavy
soils, toe heavy te bear the treading of the sheep in winter,
the roots are, as with us, given to cattle in the sheds, with
tire addition of cake and nieal, and by this means the rosidual
effect of the artificials is perpetuated.

Cheese -I sEco by my Gloucestershire Chroniele that at
Berkeley cheese-fair, held on February 4th, single Glo'ster
cheese fetched from 58e- te 63e. the ewt.(1121bs). On the sanme
day Messrs. Hodgson's quotations for best Canadian Cheddars
were from 50s te 50s 6d. for the saie weight I As ail our
family tenants soli their cheese at Berkeley fuir, this rather
gratified my feelings, as I was beginning to fear that our
people were failing into evil ways.

Spring lambs. - On March 2nd, last Brown Bros., of
St Catherine Street, Montrea, arc reported te have given
$8. 00 fer a spring lamb I Two Dorset-horns,photographed and
engraved, appear on pp. 56 of this number of the Journal.
These are the sheep expressly used for breeding early lamb
in England. Nothing pays botter on a farm than a good crop
of lambs dropped about New-Year's.tide. At ten weeks old,
if properly fed, they ,hould average 321bs. te 36lhs. of carcase.
Food: cake and clover-chaff for both lamb and dum, with
roots, if any; and a few pease for the lambs out of the cwe's
reach. A hurdle with a bole large enough te allow the lambs
te run through, but ewe-proof, is ail that is needed.

Ag I bave said before ; a former who would devote bis farm
te the production of early lamb, Down.mutton, dairy-fed
'mal] pork, and Dorking capons, could net belp making money
even in these times, and SOREL, is the place te do it in. Lots
of wealthy private customers in Montreal.

Sorring Spring-grain.-Towards the end of this month,
I suppose ail the farmers in the Western side of the province
will have begin their sowing. The frost cannothave pene-rated
very deeply this season, and there is hardly any snow on the
greund, se there is, I think, every prospect of a fairly early
spring, and as the fall was an open one, a great deal of, if net
ail, the nccessary ph ughing was got through before the frost
set the ploughs fast.

Pense, wheat, barley and eats, ail te go in as soon as possi-
ble. Black Tartar oats will stand any April frost, and se wili
wheat and pense, particularly if they are drilled or ploughed
in pretty deep; barley is a little more susceptible of cold, but
the early Fown barley is always preferred by the maltster,
and the grass-seeDds can bc sown after the barley is up and har-
rowed in w!th light harrows, the roller finishing the job.

If you Cannot use a drill on account of stones, put your sed
in with a grabber, after having well pulerised the land with
the harrows; fiuish with a double tiue along the ridges, and
roll after the grain is up. Harrow till the land treads equally
under foot. Sbould a heavy rain fall and encrust the ground
after the grain, or pease, are above ground, do net bc afraid
of passing the harrows over it. More :oalded barley (échaudée)
is caused by the encrustation of heavy land by rais followed
by hot suany weather, thau by any other cause. When you

think you have harrowed the seed in enough. give the land a
couple mnre fines. It won't cost 5 conts an acre and you will
be repaid ten.fold at threshing time.

Water-cress--A boutiful little stream of spring-water flows
from the lime stone rock net iry far from my houso., and
I am about ta prepare some plants of water-oress te sut out
on its bordtrs in May. I an not going te point ouG the exoot
situation of the future plantation ut present, as I should lke
to keep sone of the cress for my own eating. It is a simple
job enough: the level of the stream will be lowered, te allow
the water te spread in shallow basins; the plants-they are
aiready sarouting, March 5th-when about 4 inches high,
will have thoir roota eaveloped in clay, and be planed on the
earth over which the water trickles. No floods te be feared te
wash the cross-plants away, and the lime-stone water willjust
suit them; wo bave ail our great plantations of water-cress
for the London market by the aides of streams flowing out of
the Chalk-hills.

Water-cress besides being very wholesome, is about as
pleasant an addition te bread and butter, cheese, and aie, as
any body can desire. It is very little trouble te g >w, and
where there is no stream suited te the purpose, a shallow
trench watered from a hese twice a day-regularly soaked-
will grow it very well. Any body could get plenty of it in
the back yard of bis house, provided it be kept wet. The
market gardier's water cress, saold in Montreal, is poor stuff,
generally speaking : no amount of manure iill perfect cress:
what it wants is humidity.

Onions.-Although I am very fond of growing big swedes
and mangels for exhibition, I am well aware that 9 inches
apart in the rows will give a beavier crop than roots set out
12 or more inches apart, and I feel sure that the ame thing
is truc of swedes and turnips with 20 inches, between the rows,
and sown on the flat, rather than 24 inches, though I confess
te have a Inrking regard for drills at wide distances for man-
gels of the long red kind, though I kuow some of cor best
English growers difler in opinion from me.

Now, as te anion growing, I have not bad more experience
than that I have gained by growing tho in my garden every
year. Still, I have always feit sure that most English gar.
deners in the country set the young plants out at too great
distances, 'and I am confirmed mn my opinion by some expe-
riments that were carried on at the Ohio Agrieultural Expe-
riment Station id 1888. The season, in that state, was a
very dry one, and the crop wag, in consequence, very poor;
enough, however, were grown te show that cnions ut an inch
apart in the row gave 63 °>1 more wv ight than those left 4 in-
ches apar..

One unfortunate thing happened. Our cousins do not seem
te have found out that te conduot ogricultural experiments
te any useful end, the land must be previously thoroughly,
exhausted-practically exhausted, of course, I mean. Con-
sequently,' no effect was apparent where fertilisers were used
except with well-rotted horse-dung. The yield of unferti-
iîsed plots was fuily equal in ail other cases to the yield of
those that were, fertiliRed, and even the horse-dung made very
little difference. " If were it net for the last sentence, the
failure of the fertilisera to exert any beneficial eff.et might be
attributed te the drought, but taking theyield as given below
into consideration, te my mind it scoe very probable that the
whole of the plots were in to good condition te afford a fair
test of the relative value of the different fertilisers used.

Of the preparation of the land nothing is said, though this
is more.important for anions than for any other vegetable.
The beet preparation is this.

Take a piece of light, black soil ; trench it two spades deeþ,
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burying. in the autumu, a heavy dressing of dung ut the bot- ut the rate of 200 Ibs. to the acre, with 150 lbs of sulphate
tom of the first spit. In spring, when the land is thoroughly of ammonia, and a few bushels of hard-wood ashes, in addition
dry, dig in lightly as much rotten dung as you o tu complote to the dung, for this orop. Onions yield so largely, when
ly bury, rake fine-as fine as possible-and then tramp down they give their minds to it and the soil suits them, that any
the sail as hard as a board. Land cannot bc too finely pulve- reasonable -outlay is sure te bo repaid two ycars out of three
rised or too firmly pressed for this crop. Sow thickly in lines ut least. Ioo frequeutly, but shallow, and not too inar the
a foot apart, on bulbs-the Dutch-
inch deep, and or push.hoo is
after covering in the best for this
with the rake, purpose. Last of
tramp over th all, sotv early.
lines again. O u
great Hertford Fertiisers.-I
sbire colon grow have recived the
pr o u bl e list of prices of the
p1ough the r "Standard Ferti-
plou o n e ,,.-..liser and Chemi.
plaough folling cal Company. "
anotherfurro The prices secm,
and roll with about the sane as
and roil ia tbey iicro last
crosskdil's elod- ycar, cxcept that,
crusher, weigh- whrasif18
ing about 3000 whcrcas in 1889,

g bou 30 the price of' su-
IbA.o perphosphato -
lA sries of averaging 13 01plots an the ex- of av<tilable plias.

periment ground phorio acid-was
was devoted ta $26 00 a ton, the
thick and thin pric this year is
seeding. The from " $12 00 ta
seed was sown $320 per toa ae-
quite tbickly, coarding te auu.y-
and as soan as sis": no percen.
fairly up the taga being men-
plants were thin tioned.
ned ta one, two.
thrce, and foue Trifolium in-
inehes apart. Crau, oDuplicata trials ernu, or

- crimson-ciavcr, is
were made, and reprcscntcd ut p.
the results were -- It is rather pe-
the same in all culiar in its habit
cases. of growth. Pre-

Thiek seeding opara te land
gave the largest . well, pulverise it
yield, in weight, completely, and
but the onions - ' . ~~. the trifolium will
were mnuolh refuse to grow:
sinaller. T h e YOUNG DORSET H1ORNED RAMS. sow it on a whcat-
plots contained or cat-stubble,bar-
six roes, each six feet in length- the s:tme size as all the row two or threc times, and pass the roller over it, and it
other plots. Yellow Danvers tas the variety used. will do its best ta content you. I had some seed over fron

Distance apart in the row. Yield.

!bs. oz.
One inch ........ .... .... ......... ..................... . l 2
Two inches. .... ....... .............. 11 7
Tluree inches................... ........... .... 9
Four ich ...... .. . ... ...... .........

'l'le result, in spite of the unsatisfactory scason, would
secu to show that the onions yiclded, in weight, in proportion
to the less distance left between the plants in singling them.

I should ho inclined ta try a good mineral superphosphate,

England last summer, but the season was too late to risk
sowing it. It ought ta be in the ground by August 15th.

The Lucerne plant, at p.-, will give some idea of the depth
this plant will reanch if it meets with no obstacle in the shape
of rock or water.

.Pease.-I saw four. inabes recommended the other day, by
a greatly renowned English gardner, as the proper depth for
sowiag pease I Rather different from out farm-pTactico of
sowing on the top of the land and harrowing them once or
twicel

.Zfortense .Dudley, one of the regular contributors te the
Country Gentleman, observes, in a late issue of that paper,
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that " in Kentucky, her father keeps a small flock of sheep for Wild ducks. I saw on Feb. 12th. It rained al day on
the purpose of euting dowa the sassafras and other weeds " Od Candiemas day (Feb. l4th te which the proverba rCfetr:
And this wih mutton in England fetching 20 ets a pound, " The hind would as soon se his wiWh on her bier,
siiAing the o/fal 1 As that Candlemas day should be fur and olear, "

" If Candle-
Cabbages. mas day be

-Fior - maIllc a n
lot of wintcr fair
cabbages, I Hali the
should try winter's te
burning - a J
heap of rub. nWir.
bish on the Therefore, 1
ground on hope for an
which 1 in- al pig
tended te sow
the seed. One
main reason
why amateurs
rarely suceced Young pis&
ia growing ore taken
cabbages is, fnue te
that they only
put the plant
down up t aor
few inches, lonot te
lcaving the lrg ifte
major part of ar do ener
the stem out thed te ur
o f ground.
F e r winter by wiiI bive
cabbages,t;ske _ by Witte
seed of St. fcand t ieû
Denis, or Sa-w e apid
voy-ome of m

both - sow rwlcib
very thinly n t an bo-
on finely put- have proer
verised Eoil.nsbae por
early as ilhe inca ee ter
ground is fit, weauiog.
and transplant A. R J.F
up te the low-
est leaf any-
time after On the
June let Breedingof
carlier they Turkeys.
will very like-
ly -brst. A In confbrm-
good quickly ity with the
grown Savoy ei onu
is about the of aur carres-
Mlost ndr-
rolvy of the whose altter
brassica tri- Wittl bc fend
be,and tnmned iaù another part
topsyw turvey, of the pre'set
When the number, We
&DOW Coes bave ,ýrepnred

will stnd anyhe refror,-

frost tLe on the
Dot Snob SI. TRIFOLIUM INVARNATUM. (Crimon dlover.) bcdn

breyoung pog

ternations of turkeye.
frcst, thaw, rain and snow as we bave had during the past Tho great sire and the delicate flesli of tIis fowl mae it
bateful seaon. 1 fear the voueg grasses will look bitte enough oe eor the mostsonght aftcr of ait the poultry-kind ; only ie our
-or rather ycllew cnough-next montb. rigores olimate, it requites certain apeelal attenti gs wieh

dcmaj greater caro than tht reaoing of g ose or w ls, and.
'whioh. doter somae peeple from, attexpting te bree, te oyea.
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WC are now going te describe, in a few words, the prin-
ciples that preside over the breeding of this fowl, in order to
bring thom before the people, and wo trust by this means to
induce more farmers' wives to undertake the task of rearing
turkeys.

Choice of varietics.-Therc are, gencrally speaking, tbrec
varicties of turkcys, the black, the white, and the bronze. The
commonest is the black, a very hardy kind. The white is
less hardy than the black, and is only kept because the colour
of its fcathers conduces to its casier sale. By far the best
sort, in every respect, is the bronze, the color of which, as its
name imports, is bronze with glittering refiexions (like shot-
silk-Trans). It is larger than the othcrs, and as hardy as
the black.

Chorce of the maile -A turkey-cock for service should
be two years old. He is bardly fit for bis business until he
lias attained that age. The following are the cbaracteristics
of a good turkey-cock for breeding: Breast wide; legs short
and clean; frame large, eye brilliant, wings wide, tail-feathers
well developed and the plumage uniform in colour. The ca-
rancies ahould bo prominently displayed, and show the dila-
tation and the change of colour fron red to blue in an un-
mistakable manner. Hoe should be disuarded at five years
old.

Choice of the kcn.-Like in colour to the male, and with
the saime short legs Frame largo and regular, and actions
lively and animated. Best at two years old, and useless
afiter five.

Fecundation of the eggs.-It is gencrally admitted that
one well selected cock-turkey, of two years of age, is sufficient
to accompany six bons. f there are more hens than six.
and two cocks must bè kept, the bands should be separated,
or else the cocks will always be fighting. (1)

Layingû.-The turkiy begins to lay very early in thespring.
She shows by a change of manner when she is about te

lay; she becomes restless, wandern into dark corners, into
quiet spots, evidently secking a tranquil retreat where she may
make her nest, and then is the time to get one ready for ber,
in a shrd where no noise can disturb ber. The nest should be
made of a little straw and placed on perfectly dry carth. (2)

Every night the turkey should be shut up in this shed, and
as a turkey hon lays generally every other day and in the mor-
ning, when once çhe bas begin to lay, she sbould net be let
out on ber laying days until she has performed that duty.
A nest-egg sbould always b hft ;and it is no use trying to
dodge a turkey with a porcelain.egg, for she is much too
sharp te be deluded in that way. When she has laid five
or six eggs, the hen will resort willingly and regularly to her
nest. The cock-bird must be kept away fron the nest, other-
wise ho will abuse bis concubine and break the eggs. A
turkey gencrally lays, about lifteen eggs, ail of which, txcept
one, should be taken away as fast as they are laid. %3)

Incubation -As soon as the ben is observed to stay all day
on ber nest she is ready to sel and ber eggs should be res-
tored to ber placed on a flat nest or straw. Perfect silence
should Io observed round the nesting place. So assiduously
does the turkey sel, that sba has to be taken fron the nest to

(1) As one service fecundates a whole laying of turkey's eggs, the
poor classes of Irish, in wbose country mayriads of turkeys are bred,are accustomed to bire the services of a turkey-cock, as we hire those
of a stnlion. A. R. J F.

(2) A flour-barrel balf-filt d with straw chaff placed in a retired
corner of a shed, the opening ait the mner aide of the shed wish just
room enough to admit the turkey easily, appears to us to bc the b st
kind of nest for turkeys, geese and docks E A B.

(3) The best and strongest turkeys I bave ever seen were batcbed
in a quickset-bedge and brought home by their motber, who had
" stolen ber nE2t," when about ten days old. U here were the foxes
thatsommer? A. R. J. F.

feed, at whioh time it were well te remove the shells of broken
egas, if there are any. Thirty to thirty-two days is the usual
period of incubation, during ali which time the cook must bu
kept away fron the sbed.

lHatchin.q.-About the thirtieth day, the young ones bogin
te hatch. Pray do net meddle wiih this operation: nothing is
gained by it, fer a chicken that needs asistance to get out of
ils sliell is so weak that it is sure to die. The broken hells
and thes infurtile egg, should be nmoved, and the poulis loft
with the hen for 24 hours without au attempt being made
to feed them. (1)

Houe for the lrkey and her poult.-The day afier
hatching, the poults should be taken from the ben and placed
in a basket line4 with flannel and covered up warm with a
piece of the same material. The hen shuuld th, n be carefully
lifted from the neet, the bands of the oporator being placed
at ber sides, just where the wingp spring, and transferred te
a coop, which sbould be set nu a dry spot, completely
exposed to the seun. This coop should be very much larger
than the common hen-coop, te prevent the turkcy, for want
of space, from trampliig on her poults. We cannot do botter
here than give a description of a turkey-house planned by a
poulry breeder well known in the United Statcs and even in
Canada: Fanny Field :

l My turkey bouse is 20 fet long by 8 wide; 7 feet bigh in
front, and 4 behind ; it is made of rough wood, the ohinks
well closed with laths; the roof is shingled, for I never have
found any thing for roofing equal te good shingles, able te
kcep out the rain for 20 years. There is a large window at
each end of 'the bouse. and a door in front on rollers, with
a window in it. No flooring inside, but in its place, a foot
deep of sand and gravel. Along the back part of the bouse
inside, is a row of movable compartments or cages, made of
narrow bars <tringles), te confine the benp. For ton or fifteen
daya after hatching, I keop the hons shut up ail the time. At
the end of that time, the poults are strong and the bons have
become used te their homes. Then, when the dew is off, the
rolling door and the cages are opened, and the bons and poults
are allowed their frecdom tilt the eveniug. During fine wea-
ther, in the first 15 days, before the mothers are allowed to
go out of their cages, the front door is opened, and the chicks
eau rau in the open air without much danger of their travel-
ling too far. If it rains, the door is kept shut, und there is
ne danger Of the place getting damp. The cages are wasbed
daily, the filth removed from the surface of the ground, dry
sand is scattered over it, and the cages are replaced. This
thorough clcanliness is most important and secures the heallh
of the poults. (2)

Under the window at one end of the bouse is a box bold-
ing about three barrels. This is filled with sand for the
abo- purpose; it can be thrown in through the open window
from the cart with a shovel. At the other end, is a similar
box te hold the filtb removed from the cages.

It is clear that ibis turkey-house is intended to last for
several years. It can be built of any desired size, due care
being taken to observe the principles bore laid down in its cons-
traction. The general place in an excellent one.

First food for lurkey-poulls.- For the first eight days, we
cannot do botter tban recommend the food we used to give

t1) Old poultry women used, in m youuger days, to insist upen
forcing such a mass of indigestibility as a whole peppercoru down the
gullet of every chick and turkey-poult as soon as it, was batched.
Almost s bad as the superstition tbat then survived among a clas
of people that ought to have known better, that a baby never Xhrived
prop r'y until it bad eaten a piece of roasted sucking.pig 1 Could
this latter absnrity have been a sarvival of the Jew-chase of the
middle Age? A. Il J. F.

t2 I doubt the wisdom of washing. Damp is a great enemy of tur-
key-poults, A. R. J. .
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the poults when we were at Varennes; Mr. Barnard thus
desetibes it: Make a paste of hard boiled eggs, herbs, par
tienlrly herbe à dinre, wheat.bran und skiim-milk.eurd Eggs
should be stored up on perpose for ibis. and il'they arc a
little stale, they will answer just as well, provided that they
be boild quite hard-(ten minutes- Trans.) After the cighth
day, the eggs may be left ont. (1) Then give paste composed
uff soaked crusts of bread. chopped onion- and eschalot-tops,
unions, barley-and oat-meal. An important point is to give
the paste thick enougb, rather orumbly than otherwise, and
to cook the meal, not scald it only. Food should b given
uften, and never allowed to become sour. Morever, fresh water
must bo always witha reach of the poults, in flat, shallow
vessels, for the young ones, being very awkward, are apt
te wet and sometimes drown themselves. Now nothing
is so injurions to young turkeys as moisture. The food
sbould be varied, but the vegetables such as lettuce, cuions,
cabbages, &e., must never be left out. When they arc shut
up nt night or in rainy weather, take care te give thon plenty
ofspace, as they develop a good deal of heat and might get
smothered.

Subsequent feeding.-At the end of the month, a little
grain may be given, continuing always the paste, and espe-
cially the onion, or if You have noue, adding a little pepper
te the pste. The grand thing l to keep the poults growing,
and te strenghthen them sufficliently up to the time when the
catunclces brgin to develop themselves. Of the danger of too
much hauidity we spke above. The flock should never be
allowcd to go out until the morning dew has disappeared
and should be brought home before the evening dew has
fallen, and, at ail events, before sunset, from the day they
are hatched titi the earuncles uppear. Never lot them
out in rain; bring them in, if a storma is imminent ; kep thea
out of wet, marshy places; keep them invariably on a dry
sandy, hilly spot. Lastly, if. unfortunately, a sudden storm
should wet them, put theu at once in some warm place, near
a good fire ; if this is don at once, they may be saved.

Appearance of the carunc!es.-At about two months old,
the young cket wll begin to dcvelop thst peculiar lompy
skin-(ealled the caruincle in English, aua le rouge in French
on the neck and throat, and a sort of comb, like a small h.orn
on the front of the head. If they arc in good health-and
they ought to be, if our instructions have been followed, they
will pas this critical period without danger. If on the con-
trary, they are wcak, puny, ailing, when tbis stage of their
growth is attained, the grcater number of them will die in
-pite of ail the care that may be lavished upon them. But.
when once tbis period is passed, nothing in the shape of
poultry is hardier than young turkeys.

Food for young tiurkeys.-Whet, once the poults have
developed their caruncles, they may safely be allowed to pick
up their food in-the fieads. A little grain should be given
them every evening, te antice thon to return cvery night to
the yard. This is important, for- at their age, they are very
tempting to the thif, and it often happens, that a flock of
turkeys accustomed to roost in a solitary tre in the midst
of a field, is walked off with, and neyer seen or beard of again.
Make a good roosting place in a sheltered corner of the yard,
with all the perches of the same height from the ground. for
if they are of different heights, one above the other, the turkoy
will ail try to get on the highest, and when once thestrongest
have occupied the upper rows, those on the lower perches
will catch tho droppings of those on the higler ones. The
best roost is a cart-wheel piaoed on a post, six or seven feet

'1) I prefer continuing the eggs for a fortnight, and giving nothing
but bard eggs. I sbould faur soaked crust of bread would cauze loose-
ness, the great enemy of y ung turkeys. Chopped onious are indis-
pensable. A. R. 1. P.

fron the ground. Turkeys oan stand a gond deal of oold;
but, when once frosty nights are experienced, they must be
shut up at night. At that season if they roost out of doors,
they are very likely to hev their fect frozen. (Besidas,the owls
are fond of turkeys, Trans).

PaUtening.-Turkeys do not liko confinement, and suffer
frein it. The best plan of fatteuing them, thon. is to begin
early, when they are still able to frequent the fields. Begin,
then, for the firAt fortnight of fattening them te give them a
fu feed of grain on their retura home at night. Any grain
suits them. but maize and barley are the be.t. During the
second fortnight, give them grain mornng and night. Next,
put them into rn enclosure, in which there is room for them
to move about, and give them, morning and aoon, a dryish
paste made of crack-ed grain. and barley- or Indian-meal, and,
at night, a fted of whole grain. When once a certain degrce
of fit bas been obtained, it should be as welt to kil! them, as
they will do no more good. Turkeys, like geese, are someti-
mes crammed ; that is, smail rolls of prepared paste is thrust
down their throats. This is not practised in our province
either with turkeys or geese. (1)

We think that these few notes on the rearing of turkeys
will serve to render practice more common in this country
than it is.

J. O. CHAPAMs.
(From the French.)

TUBREY .EARTNG.

A very diutinguished agron6me write to us thus :

Dear Sir,- You have probably observed in the recent issues of the
pap=rs the departure of a train toaded stilli rWkeys, te the value of
$45.000, from Smith's FaIls to Boston.

My attention bas been attracted to the service te be rendered te
farmers by instrcting tberm how to rear iurkeys. au I showing them
thi profits depending thereon.

In aur country-parts, turkey-rearing, though considered very profit-
able, is ithougbr te bb ton difficult to be wortb trying.

This le. clearly. from waut or experience ad a good article on the
subject, entering minutely into ail necessary ,tetails, woula rendtr
grea% service to the readers of the Journal of Agriculture.

To those who understand how to rear them properly, tur-
keys are doubtless very profitable. Not only do they always
sell well, but they arc the best of ail agents in the destruction
of crickets, grass-hoppers, and otber injurions insects.

Our editor, M. Chipais, presents an article in this number,
which, in addition to a few notes from our band, treats the
subject in the moss chlborate fashion.

For us, it is enough to say, that we h·tve always perfcctly
succeeded, thanks, espccially, te two raies : 1. To feed the

(1) Pese, i regretto say, are often given to turkeys in ibis prorince ;
in fact, 1 have not had a tender turkey this winter, and peas were
the caus, .s some were always tobe found in tbeir crops. The proper
paste for craniming turkeys or fowls is prepard %hus :

Barlcy.îzîai ....................... one pound
Oatmea...... ....... ....... ........... baif a pound
Suet or dripping....... .........-........ quarter of a pound
Sugar.......... ... ............ wo onnis.

Ilade op into rolts about as tbick as the first fi.ger for turkrys.as the
little Eioger for fowls.with milk; ithrust ibe rolls down the throat witb r.
frw drops of milk from n ate-pot spout between each gobbel. I used to
have my 20 to 30 turkeys treated thus every winter. and they were
fat and delicate : young cocks about 16 lbs., young bens about 13 Ibs.

The great tnrkey-breeder. I forgez bis name. at DuIxford. Cam.
bridgesbire. who used tn rear from 800 to 1,000 every year, told me
that Le never let the young unes ont of the yard untit tLe dew was
off The* were ber.led, liko a flock of sbeep, by a boy, and driren out
and bome along the lanes of ibat fertile thong hidecus county every
day. A. J. P.
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young ones for the fir.t week on hard boiled eggs, and a paste
made cf chopped herbs, partiecrarly, l'herbe à dinde, wheat-
bran and skirn.milk.curd. Afler a week, the eggs may be
left off. Choose the lea.t fredh eggs for this paste. Even the
worst will do, if they be boiled bard. A good hentoife will
provide eggs for the season of hatahing. 2. Keep the poults
in from nightfall till the dew has disappeared in the morning,
from the day of their birth till the caruncles appear. After
that iliere is no further danger. (1)

To bring the poults home every night, is a good plan, and
se is the proposai to make them a roosting place out of the
reach of the rôderrs de grand chemin, who arc ready cnough
to catch up good poultry to be had for niOthing but the steal-
ing of them. E. A. B.

(Fri-ont lhe French.)

DOMINION OF CANADA.
CENTRAI, EXPEEIMENTAL FARM, DEPARTMENT OF

AGRICULTURE.

Ottawa, March 5th, 1890.

Th. Government of Canada, on the recommendation of the
Misaister of Agrieuhure, has agreed to place in the etimates
a sum te provide for the purchase and distribution of two
rowed barley for seed, te be supplied te the farmers of the
Dominon at cost.

In furtherance of this object the Minister of Agriculture
bas purchased 10,000 bushels of '- Carter's Prize Prolific'
barley fron the well-known seed establishment of James
Carter and Co., of London, England. this varicty of two-
rowed barley-a recently improved strain of the Chevalier
type-ranks high in Great Britain for malting purposes, and
lias becn pronounced by experts as one of the best sorts ob.
tinable. It bas been awarded many prizes and was given the
first prize at the Windsor Royal Agricultural Show last ycar.
It iS very prolific, bas stout, bright straw and long. heavy
lcad:, usually averaging under good cultivation, about forty
grains per head. It may be sown thinner than les vigorous
growing sorts, one and a balf bushels per acre is considercd
sufficient. This varicty was grown fromi samples distributcd
from the Central ExperimentLal Farm, sn the barley districts
of Ontario, and in other parts of the Dominion, during the
past somewh.it unfavouraile .cason, weighing fron 54 te 56
lbs. per bu-hel; samples of which have becn submittcd to ex-
perts in England, who have pronounced them to be gocd,
marketable specimens of malting barley, which would con.
mand at prescnt fron 38s. to 40s. per quarter of 448 lbs., in
the English market. equal to 99 ets. to 81.04 respectively
for the Canadian bushel of 48 lbs.

This " Prizc Prolife " barley-for which Carter's cata
logue price is los. 6d. stg. per bushel, of 56 lbs.-will b
offered te the farmers of Canada in bags of two English
bushels (112 lbs.), one bag to cach individual, at four dollars
ptr bag. At this price the barley will be deliverd te the
nuearcst railway station se tbat farmers in every province may
obtain it at a uniform rate.

Those who desire te participate in this distribution should
seud their applications ut once, with four dollars cnclosed, te
the unde' ;gned. giving the name and Post Office address
plainly, and the name uf the nearest railway station. The
:anmes of those who renmit will be entered in the order in
which they arc rcceived, and the distribution made in the
same order as far as possible, having regard te the require.
ments of the several provinces. Snaould the applications ex.

il1 Not in a seasoin lke in the summer of 1882? A. R. J. F.

ceed the supply the who apply last will have their money
refunded, but if the quantity imported should b greater
than the demand, on the basis of a t-wo bushel distribution,
then the applications of those who may have asked for larger
quantities wili be considered, and the remaining stock appor.
tioned ambng suoh applicants. WM. SAUNDERS,

Dircetor Experimental Farms, Ott w.i.

Portneuf, County Portneuf-Fe.b. 14lb 1890.

AaTiiua .. JENNEn FUST, EsQ, LAoaiNE.

Dear Sir,-Would it be too much-knowing the interest
you tako in all questions appertaining te the growing of root
crops- te ask your advice on the following :
We have a field of about an acre square on which we wish to
grow a crop of yellow turnips. The land is good clay loan
-flat -and affter one year in oats we ploughed in about
fifty Scotch.cart loads of manure-one year old.-We now
want te sow phosphate in the spring, after working the land,
drill up and sow our turnips. The question we arc in doubt
about is what kind of phosphate to get, and quantity te sow,
as aise which is the best place te get it.

We always grow large crops cf roots, both for Montreal
and Quebec markets, and also for our stock; but have always
put the manure in the drills, about sixty loads te the acre for
roots, and eighty for cabbage.

By answering the above you will very much oblige.
Yours truly, R. & O. SEWELT.

Replied to by letter in full. R4commend for market pur-
poses sowing oU the FLAT at 20 inches with 200 lbs. of plain
superphosphate of Mr. Nichols' Special High-grade brand.

A. R. J. F.

Mr. A. R. JENNEn Fesr.

Dear Sir,---in the county of Soulanges thore is no Clyde
atallion, and the horses ara small. Why does net sone owner
of a pure Clyde stallion come and pas the scason here ? I
think it would pay him.

The Society of Agriaulture does net seem te be alive to
the interest of the county. The farmners have te put their
mares te small don'tknow what-sort-of-stallions. Where could
I buy a pure Hampshire Down Ram ? By inserting this in
the Journal of Agriculture you will grcatly oblige me.

Yours Truly, dcIIEAL A.
Côteau Landing, March 12th 1890.

Mr. Wood-Mount-CLco, N.-York Station--wall furnish
rat-lambs of the Hampshire.down breed at about $25,00 a
bad. A lamb wil serve about 30 ewes casily.

JENNER FUsT.

Muslin for Hotbeds.

Caa you givc me a good reccipt for preparing " tarred"
muslin for plant-beds. The prepared cloth now sold is se
much inferior te that of a few years ago, owing te the sizing
being too thin, that it is almost worthless. I use thousands
of yards yearly and the proper preparation is a point of
utmost importance. The muslin is the very thinncst goods.
o. w. B. Kittrell, if. C. [Take white couou cloth of close
texture, and nail it te the frames; then apply with a paint
brush the following mixture: Two ounces of lime water, four
ounces of linsced cil, and three ounces of fresh eggs. Beat
the cggs separately, and add them to the oil and lime water
after the two latter have been warmed and mixed together.
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Successive coats will make the muslin water-proof. Oross
bars of a foot apart will support the muslin. We have found
it to last some years, but prefer glass. Have any of our
readers found a better preparation?]

Mr. Lloyd, mentioned the following article, is the well
known English Agriaultural chemist. Mr. Cooke is a large
Norfolk farmer. Sec p.-

The Norfolk Experiment on the Value of
Ol in Linseed Cake.

I have read with much interest Mr. Lloyd's fair and useful
notice of the Norfolk fecding experiments, and I am quite at
a loss to know why he approaches his subject se tenderly. I
must, however, remind, Mr. Lloyd thut my report ta the
Royal Agricultural Society's Journal was nothing but a bare
narrative of facts. Sa that when he talks about the image
those facts have apparently left on my mind, I am not quite
able te follow him. I have given no clie at ail ta the image
reieeted from the fact., unlessit be indicated in the assertions
of greater profit obtained from the high oil cake, and the
mnch higher feeding value, weight for weight, of the oil as
compared with that of the other nutrients of the cakes. But
then it. appears to me that these statements are really as much
statements of fact as any others in my paper. If, therefore,
Mr. Lloyd does not seek ta undermine or diseredit the facts,
and he admittedly d.es not, so far there can be no hostility
of opinion between uR.

The difference of opinion, if there is any, begins with the
inferences which he, and not I, bas drawn from the facts ;
inferences, however which no one will welcome more cordially
than myself, when directed, as Mr. Lloyd's clearly are direct-
ed, te the olucidation of the truth whioh in common we are
seeking.

Well, Mr. Loyd'as first inferenco.-or the inference which he
fears that others will draw-is that the feeding value of lin-
seed oil is eight shillings per unit. In certain cases the ex-
periments show that it might be so, but, if it 1.e possible that
any one will rush ta the conclusion that it must be always se,
it is well indeed ta give them a caution. If there were no
other reasons-and there are plenty of scientife reasons-
why the value of a unit of ail cannot at all be accurately de-
termined by this single experiment, therc are practical ones
which any shrewd farmer will at once appreciate. For ins.
tance. the gain of 12s. worth of meat resulting from the
excess of oil was obtained from the heads of a first-class flock
of Sonthdown ewe shcep ; a breed and sex of the greatest
aptitude ta fatten. Aise, pcrbap, they were of the very fittest
age to give the best increase of flesh and fat from snitable ma
terials. The price of mutton, too, on which the calculation
is based is rather a high one. Moreover, as Mr. Lloyd says.
the results -were obtained only from shep, and it ls quite yûs-
sible that other farm stock might net have made proportionate
progress on the saine food.

It may be a pity that we were not in the experiment sa
ambitions as Mr. Lloyd would have us be, but there was no
idea of determining the precise value per unit of the oil in the
cakes, much less of settling once for all the many complicated
problems of the science of correct feeding. We had, however,
in operation in 188d, and again last year, a number of experi-
ments with other foods which may, perhaps, throw some light
on the more scientifie quest towards which Mr. Lloyd would
take us, although I fear hc will net fiod in them se much en-
couragement as hc desires for feeding by iard and fast ratios
Meanwhile, confining our attention te the oil test only, its
purpose was as plain, practical, and simple as I believe its
results to have been. It was only intended ta show, as nearly
as might be, the difference in feeding value between two pure

LUCERNE PLANT, TEAoED DOWN 17 FZET
BELOW TUE SURFACE.

linseed cakes, the oe containing a high and the other a low
percentage of oil, in order that the feeding value of the oil,

x
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as compared with other nutrients of the cakes, might bo
approximuately determined.

It is not by any ie.s my experience as a farmer, although
ir secms to have been Mr. Lloyd's, that the Market value of
linseed cakes is in proportion to the oil contained in themr.
Amongst manufacturers and merchants it is comnon to hear
the most sceptical assertions on the value of oil, and farmers
have bcen cqually uncertain about it. Moreover, many, and
perhaps most farmers rely chiefly, if not entirely, on cakes as
a food for their stock, and therefore, in their case, it is not -t
present so much a question of the best scientific food mixture
as the best of two or more cakes.

But now, without making any sort of pretension to bc able
to meet Mr. Lloyd, or any other scientist, at all cqually upon
purely theoretical ground, I will yet be rash cnough to follow
him a little into his own sphere. It appears that, however
uncertain practical mon may have been on the relative values
of fat and the carbo-hydrates in food, in the realms of science
thore is no such unes-rtainty. On the contrary, according te
Mr. Lloyd, there is nothing more certain with scientists than
that a pound of fat is equal te two and a half pounds of
carbo-hydrates. Wcll, what is the ovidence for this certainty ?
And first let us refer te the remarks of Mr. Lloyd himself on
the subject. In a little work on "The value of fat as a
constituent of the fod of animals," Mr. Lloyd, after describ-
ing the manufcture of cakes and the cont.antly incrcased
extraction of the oil from them by improved machinery, asks
the following pertinent question :-" Was it the oil cntained
in these cakes that made them valuable ? " He then procceds
te answer his question in the following words:-

' Had the old notion that oil in the cake went directly te
forn .at in the animal been truc, undoubtedly those cakes,
when rich in oil, would bave possessed great value. But we
have scen that this doces not take place. What is more
remarkable is the fact now proved, that the direct reverse is
what happens. Experiments havi' shown that by increasing
the fat in an animal's food the fat in the milk is decoreased ;
and the explanation of this bas been found in the fact that
fat retards and does not facilitate that decomposition of proto
plasm whieh resulta in the production of fat. To the dairy
fhrmer and to the fattener of live stock this fact is of im
mense importance, and proves that large quantities of oil in
the food are objectionable; hence, instead of being a cons-
tituent which materially enhanoes the value of linseed or
cotton cake, it may be deemed, for their purposes, of second-
ary importance. But if 0il has this remarkuble power cf
preventing a waste of the nitrogenous censtituents of the
body, it is evident that for animals like sheep, wbich had to
wander far to get of scanty herbage, their necessary food, any
artificial food which contained cil would be likely te prove of
grenter advantage than one deficient in cil."

No doubt Mr. Llyod would.say, firstly, that he had quali-
fied his depreoiatory remorks upon cil by his exceptions for
shcep, with their long wanderings for scanty food. But thon
the experience of the experimental sheep was, of course, the
very opposite of this. And, secondly, ho would saj that
furthr-r on in bis work ho declored the usual faith in the 1 of
fat te 2-4 of carbo-hydrates. But, thon, are not the two state-
monts se irreconcileable as to suggest the greatest uncertainty
in the mind of the author ? Or, at all events, are not the
remarks I have quoted more than sufficient te support the
cake manufacturer in his excessive cil extraction and the
farmer in his concessions to the practice ? Again, that very
great German authority, Dr. Emil Wolff, gives the value of
the digestible ingredients of foods as follows:-Nitrogenous
substances, 2 61d. per lb. ; fat, 1 10d. per lb.; and non.
nitrogenous substances other than fat, 0-44d. per lb. Do these
figures at all agreo with those which Mr. Lloyd bas given us ?

Then, in a standard work upon stock-feding which I happen
to posses, are the following remarks:--' The residue frqm
this process" (extracting the ail from cakes with benzol)
"lis poorer iu ail and correspondingly richer in protein
(albuminoids) than th it from the ordinary process of pros.
sing, and itsoeems probable that it would have advantages as
fodder over the latter."- Thon, further en, the saine author
says :-" Increasing artificially the amount of fat in the fod-
der by the direct addition of pure fat-e.g., linsed oil-for
oxen and hogs, has defttn been found te have a good effet in
ineresing the live weight of the animais. . . . by its
means, as we have learned, the gain both of flesh and of fat
is favoured. . . . The amount of fat in the rations of
fattening animals is certainly a point worthy of attention, and
it should b our endeavour te inercase it as much as can safe.
ly be donc, especially when the nutritive ration is narrow."
I do not say that these statements are not riconcileable in
the mind of their author, but I do say that they are not sufli-
ciently dcear for the practical grazier who may desire te frame
bis methods to the best scientifie knowledge of the day. In
the same wo:k it is in another place admitted that further
experiments are very much needed te determine this parti-
cular question.

Mr. Llyod will allow that amongst the best scientifio au-
thorities it was long held that one part by weight of fat was
equal te two and a-half parts by weight of carbo-hydrates,
because all the non-nitrog-nous substances of a food were
supposci te h ehiefly valuable as fuel te supply the requisite
heat ta the body. ; The canclusion may sill L- as stated,
although the'reasoning which led to it be fallacious.

But it appears te me that with the disappearance of the
basis of this supposed law there bas disappeared also much
scientific certainty upon the conclusion itself which, in the
ab.ence of a sufficient number of reliable experiments on
whieh to establish it, is surely not vevr remarkable. It has
since thon become known that Lhe fat and the carbo-hydrates
have other and very important functions to perform besides
the supply of fuel te the animal furnace. Experiments of the
most preocise and elaborate descriptiun have shown that the
actiz of these two substances in the animal body are in many
respects very analagous. Both t.. thom supply beat, although
it scems probable that the carbo-hydrates are much the more
readily consumed. Both also assist in the production of fesh
as well as of fat. But there is this important difference-
thaz whereas the fat of the food is directly convertible into
the fat of the body, it is not yet proved that carbohy-drates
are directly convertible into fat-at any rate, in the case of
ail kinds of farta animals-although indirectly, they, as well
as the fat, do lead te the deposition of body fat. Again, the
inorcase of carbo-hydrates in a food only leads to an increase
of fat up te a certain point, unless the albuminoids are also
increased; but, se long as the animal eau healthily digest it,
there is no snob limit to the increase of fat in the food. Nor
is the digestibility of the companion foods affected adversely
by any addition of fat, though sncb digestibility is greatly
depressed by an improper addition of caroo-hydratme. Se that
the value per unit of any fattenng constituent evidently
depends, amongst bther things, very much upon the total
quantities used of oach constituent, as well as their relative
proportions; and it doces not follow, as it seems to me, that
the so-called nutritive ratios must always settle satisfactonly
the proper food ration. You may have the saine ratio with a
diet poor in albuminoids as with one comparatively rich in
them. So thus it is even more necesary to insist upon a
sufiiency of albuminoids than upon a due proportion be-
tween thom and the carbo.hydrates, etc. Also it is oicarly
necessary first te settle in all cases the relative value of fat te
carbo.hydrates before we can bo certain of the termes of car
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ratio; which reminds me that the nutritive ratio of 1 to 5-3,
which Mr. Lloyd affixes to the high cil cake used in our
experiments. is largely incorrect. It is evidently built upon the
assumption that ail the nitrogenous substances in roots cxist
in the forma of albuminoids; whereas, Mr. Lloyd must surely
be aware that experiments of Messrs. Lawes and Gilbert and
others have shown them to consist lurgely of amides, with
soie nitrie acid, which are without any feeding value at ail.
Instead, therefore, of caleulating the aibuminoids in the bigh
oil cake as Mr. Lloyd bas calculated them-at 2-69 -it will
be muzch nearer to put them at 2.00, in which case the ratio
would work out to about 1 to 7-2, and would thorefore not
support the 1 to 5.5 standard of Wolff, as Mr. Lloyd asserts

it it doos.
But, whatever our individual opinion, it is clear that the

gaestio, is exceedmngly complicated, and one not likely to be
lrmly and satisfactorily settled otherwise thanfrom the data

of many reliuble experiments ; and 1! it should ever be recog-
nised that the humble efforts of the Norfolk Chamber have
aided, even in the smallest degree, the desired resulis, none
will be more pleased than their promoters. F. J. CooKE.

Flitcham Abbey, Lynn.
P. S.- I observe that Mr. Speir objects to the plan of the

experimentc, although, as ie asserts, ho writes in support of
M)Ir. Lloyd, who says that the plan is an ideal one. Docs
Mr. Speir, perhaps, think it an error not to have consulted
him upon the conditions of the expeziment in preference to
Sir J. B. Lawcs?

GooD AND Paon. FezDoNG PAsTuaps.-Mr MoAlpine, in
an address at the annual dierser of the Edinburgh Ag.ricultural
Discussion Society, on Monday night, said.: l looking rt past,
ures one often saw a grass which was very luxuriant, and one
would naturally suppose that such a pasture would be a good
fecding pacture. But, perhape, alongside this same pasture
one would cone upon another pasture in which the grass ap.
peared comporatively short and of little value. But if they
asked the prac:ieal f.rmer about it, he might tell them that
the luxuriant p isture was the poor feeder, and the comparat-
ively stunted pasture had twice the fecding value of the other.
Now, why was that ? No doubt it was because in the one
cse the nitrogenous food tnd the air manufactured producte
were in those proportions which led to the formation of nut-
ritive albumen, whereas in the other case (that of the rank
pasture) the growtb, was forced by excess of nitrogen to the
non-albuminoid, and comparatively innutritious compounds
were manufactured. It was of the first importance that the
clover whiich derived its nitrogen indirectly from the air
should form a due proportion of cvery pasture, sE as to give
the proper nutritive ratio of albuminoid and carbohydrate
compounds. When the grasses obtaincd the upper hand the
clover had to succumb, and the proper balance cf food was
destroyed. (En. Ag. Gazette).

Value of dung -Mr Hiliman, in the Coinfry Gentleman,
exceeds iUr. Brewn, of Guelph in the value he puts on dung,
and leaves even M. Ville far behind :

" When Prof. Roberts reports bis well-tuken-care-of manure
as worth on!y $2.45 per ton, 1 think ho bas barely quoted
one-third of its value, and I speak from personal experience,
as I also have had the good fortune to bandle barnyard ma-
nure, properly saved and hiberally mixed with organie absorb.
ents. Considering the full value of such manure, I could
not piace it less than-from $8 to $10 per ton, and even that
value is doubtlessly much below the actual benefits that ac-
crue to us in the course of yc.rs. When barnyard manure
is left ln a heap and exposed to sun and rain, fermentation
sets in; the organio matter becomos consumed, a good many
plant-food elements beçomç wasbed out, besides the nitrogen,

phosphorio acid and pot?.sh, and hore I believo Prof. Roberts
to bc perfectly correct, when he states that the value of such
manure docs not exceed $1.42 per ton, thus representing only
a smali fraction of its original value."

DIETARIES FOR COWS.
Some very interesting communications have appeared in

these oclumas on this subject of late. The faot seeis to be
impressed upon us that, after ail that bas been donc by che.
mists in laying down preciqe rules for the feeding of animais,
a nice observance of the habits and feeding powers of stock;
a watchful oye te sec that a nice equilibrium is maintained,
that while a cow i3 giving a lut of milk she does not lose flesh,
or lay on flesh at the expense of milk, and abovo all that the
constitution is not subjected to any undue strain, so that if
she be a good bealthy cow sho may transmit the same quali.
tics to her offspring-these must still remain the first quali-
tics demanded of the good stock-feeder.

That many farmers succeed in this untter goes withont
saying, men to whom the ternis - albuminoids" and I carbo-
hydrates " are as unknown tongues. I do not say that sciei-
tifie.dly ca:lculated rations are useless, quite the intrary; but
in the matter of stock feeding, practice must take precedence
of scienc- From the varions kinds of feeding stuffs on the
market, the farmer may select that wbich is cheapsc and
best without the nid of the cheomist. The ohemist is very
useful in protectinb .he farier fron fraud in the mnatter of
adulterated foods, but as this is not relevant to the point at
issue it may be passed over.

" P. M'O." presumes that the German standards are cal-
culated on the digestible proportions of the food only. He is
right in his presumption. It is, however, the " digestible
proportions" calculated from actual experiments with stock,
and not on the tbcoretically digestible proportions. (Wolff's
" Landwirtschaftliche Fîtterungslehre," p. 219.) It must
bc borne in mind that in the German experiments amides
have been reckoned as albuminoid, hence making the albu-
minoid ratio higher than if only truc albuminoids had ben
used in the calculations.

Drs. Wolff admits that it is scarcely correct to do so, but
seeing the imperfect knowledge at present (1885) passessed
of these substances, his figures must stand as they arc tilt
some botter can be substituted for them. It seems to be the
opinion now that amides discharge the same functions in the
animal cconomy as carbo-hydrates, hence their classification
with albuminoids must necessarily be incorrect.

Warington (Il Chemistry of the Farm," p. 108) reduces
Wolff's standard of 1:5 diet for miloh cows to 1:6 7, deducting
amides. I think that " P. M'O," is onlyjust in bis conten-
tion that what may be a suitable ration for a German cow
may not be so for an English one. The exporiments of Sir
John Lawes and those of the German chemists differ widely
in many cases, more particularly in the sheep-feeding experi-
monts. Brcd, elimate, soil, and many other circutmstance
enter as factors into the question, and preclude any possibility
of obtaining exactly similar results froin stock-feeding experi-
monts, however carefuilly conducted. We in England breed
for flesh more than our German neighbours, as the light fore-
quarters of their stock indioate a much less deoided tendcicy
to heavy flesh than our own.breeds.

It is matter for regret that we are indebted almost, entirely
for our knowledge on these matters to the Germans. We
might echo Carlyle's words, " But here as in so many other
cases, Germany, learned, indefatigable Germany, comes to
Our lid."

The.,invaluable experiments and researches ei Sir Jolin
Lawes are well nigh ail that wo oan show in this important
departmient of soience. BAEi.

(Eng. Ag. Gazette).
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3»TO>T-OFICI.A L PART.

Conservatism vs. The Rage for Novelties.
The Seed Anuual for 1890, issued by D. M. Ferry & Co.,

of Detroit, Michigan, has reached our table. Its cou'r titis
y, ar is especially artistio and attractive, and its contents as
uu.1, intcresting and iutructivo. Ferry' seed, are thorough-
]y rciable. and always come truc. The directions given in
the Annual for the cultivation of both flowers and vegetables
arc so full and explicit that no one a-in fail of success who
uses their seeds and follows the instructions.

D. M. Ferry & Co. are very conservative, both in offering
new borts and iu their elaims for them when offered , but they
take pains ta inform theumselves as to the truc character of ail
new varicties, so if some much lauded novelties are not found
in the Annual, the probability is they h-ive tested them and
found them of no value.

A request sent ta the firm at Detroit, Michigan will bring
you a copy of the Secd Annupl for 1890 by return mail.

WHAT IS WA14TED
la something that will make a man slep well, eat well and

rise in the morning refreshcd and strong, with nne of the
worn out tired feeling sure te be found where constipation
dy.pepsia or diseases of the stoehmih, liver. bowels and blood
exist. Burdock Blood Btters meeti cvery indication ex
pressed shows.

A letter from Dr. Hans Von Bulow
The Knabe Pianos which I did not know before, ha.ve been

chosc n for my prer 'nt Concert tour in the United States by
my impressario and accepted by me on the recommtendation
ofa my friend, Bechstein, acquainted with their morits. Had
I known these pianos as now I do, I would have chosenr them
by myself, as their sound and touch are more sympathetic ta
mny cars and bands than ail others of the country.

DR. HANB. VON BULOW.
New York, April, 6, 1889.

To Messrs. Wm Knabe & Co.

The Prize Butter at the Paris Exposition.
We had hoped that soie Canadian butte'r maker wouldget

the Gold Medal for the best butter at the Paris Exposition,
but in that we were di.appointed. Howover, the medal
did'nt stay on the other aide of the Ailantia, for it was won
by Moulton Brothers of West Raudolph, Vermont.

They owe their euccess, in part at least, ta a Canadian pro-
duct, for the butter that was awarded the Gold Medal was
colored with Improved Butter Color, made by Wells,
lichardson & Co., of 200 Mountain Street, Montreal. In

quiries amongst the winners of awards at the different dairy
shows in the Dominion brings out the fact that with but few
exceptions, prizes bave always gone to butta in whieh this
Color bas been used.

We have before us a circular sent out by the manu - ýurers
ai Improved Butter Color, in which they claim that the
Color is a perfcectly vegetable product, free fron taste and
smell, and the strongest butter color made. Ail of these
claims are substantiated by the certificates of reputable he-
miists and butter makers. If any of our readers have not
tested this article, we would advise theni ta do so at once.

IMPORTANT TO WORKINGMEN.
Artisans, mechanies, and laboringmen are liable ta sudden

accidents and injuries, as well as painful corde, stiff joints and
lamencss. To ail thus troubled we would recommend Hag.
yard's Yellow Oil, the handy and reliable pain cure for ou-
ward or internai use.

CONSUMPPION CURED.
An old pbysiciau. retired fron practice, had placed in bis bauds by

an East India missionary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for
the speedy and permanent cure of Cou-sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh.
Asthm:t and a Throat and Lung Affections, also a positive and
radical curo(or Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints. Havinig
tested its won lerful curative powers in thousands of cases, and du.
.iring tu relieve limaa suLffring, I wdl seud free Uf charge to ail who
wish it, thas recipe in G, man, French or EngLsh, witLi full directius
for prep-iring and using Sent by mail, by addressin., with stamnp,
naming this pnper, W A Noveas 820 Pover-s' Block. lochesie, N. Y.

THE BEST EVER MADE.
GENTLEMEN, -My trouble was heart disease and dyspop.

sia, but I took two bottles aof Bardock Blooi Bittars and one
of Burdock Pills and got weil. I uever felt botter in my life.'
My brother bas also tried B. B. B. and thinks it a splendid
mýdcine. nIas. JNO. EARI. H milton, Ont.

FOt SALE. - Norman cattle, Ayrshire cattie,
Chester-white and Berkshire pigs, Plymouth-Rock poultry.
Apply : Honble Louis Beaubien, 30 St. James Street,
Montreal.

THE HARAS NAIIONAL COMPANY
30 ST. JAMES ST., alONTREAL.

Splendid Percherons (stallions or mares) Norman French
coach harse, ail with first class pedigrees, directly imported
from France. Owing ta our connections in France, we cau
import the lest breeders at the lowest prices. Several of
these horfes have beau awarded rIasT CLASS raizEs at the
last Dominion Exhibition. For terns oi sale and ta get
franco the Catalogue, address :

NATIONAL HARAS COMPANY,
30 St. James St., Montreal.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Mss WNsLows SoormiiN0 Syitup, for children teething, is the pres.

cription of one of the best fetnale nurses and phyaicians tn the United
States. and bas been used for frty years witb never-failing siccess by
illious of mo'hers for their childreu. During the process of teething

its v lue is incalculable. [t relieves the child from pain, cure dysentery
and diarrhea, griping in the b wels,aid win.-culic By giviog hejrhb
to the child it rests the mother. Price 25c. a bottle.

WILL CURE OR RiELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA DROPSY
INDIGESTIO4, FLui1ffflNG

AUNDIE O THE HEART,ERYSIPEIJS, ACIDITY 0F
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBIJRN,' DRYNESS
HEADACHE 0F THE SKIN,
.Arna overy.Vecies of disease arisinz
hom d,sordemd mZVX IN

srOMAc.owEs OR .BLOO.D.
T. MMllURN & CO., °
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